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Bsvaowœrr OF THE mm PEfRocrasticáL INDUSTRY 

The presence of cheap and readily available hydrocarbon raw materials of 

petroleum origin,  the practically unlimited demand possibilities for various 

types of chemical products,  and the high  level  of national   scientific  and 

technical achievements  have foreordained  the  Soviet  Union's great successes  in 

the important  branch of the national  economy  represented by petrochemicals and 

won for the Soviet Union the second place  in  the world,  after the United States, 

in volume of manufacture of chemical  products  from petroleum raw materials. 

The great achievements of the  Soviet Union in the field of the development 

Of the petrochemical  industry,  and  its great  experience in giving technical 

assistance  in the development of such industry to a number of Socialist and 

developing countries (Bulgaria, Poland,   India,   Ethiopia,   Turkey,   etc.),  oan be 

used to good effect by  the developing countries. 

The Soviet Union is prepared both to send individual experts to developing 

oountries and to help in working out the complex problems of the development of 

& petroohemical  industry in those oountries. 
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!• The development of tha raw material base and the production oapacit.v 
of the petrochemical industry :,n the USSR 

At present, natural g: s is processed In  many chemical plants in the Soviet 

Union. Over rß  per ceru of the entire output of ammonia, urea and methanol is 

produced from natural gas. 

The development of the consumption of petroleum hydrocarbon gasee for 

chemical processing ovor the period 1958-1970 is shown by the following figurtii 

(per cent) 

1958 - 100.0 

1963 - 270,0 

I965 - 48O.O 

I97O (planned) - 9OO.O 

In 1965i 3.7 billion cubic metres of natural gas (2.9 per cent of the 

entire production of auch cas) was used  for chemical processing,  while in I97O 

it i3 planned to use 10.3 billion cubic metres of natural gas (4.4 per cent of 

the tot;.l production o2 such gas)  as chemical  raw material.    This amount will 

be 2.8 tines more  than  in 196%    Vhe main purpose for which natural gas will 

be used in  the futur-,  a3 at  precent,  will be the production of ammonia and 

methanol,  while the main nrccecsir? method wil1  be conversion to give hydrogen 

• nd bvnthdsis ga~. 

Ammonia produce f  m .^ikru1   gas is twice as cheap as ammonia produced 

fren coke ani coal,   ini.   ti?  specific capital  investments required for its pro- 

nation by this method are 20 per cent  lower. 

The cost of m. ••  >;    :   p.- >-....td   fr,r n. Va-   ;   gu.   i;,  6o  p, r cont  lo>,er than 

that of methanol produc -,d bv   the ras-fi cation of coal,   and the specific capital 

investments for i-3 ?.-oáucticn are  25 -  30 per cent  lower.     Acetylene produced 

ov the  ihenno-oxidatlve pyrolysis of natural gas at  the place where it  is ex- 

tr-ted frou tkj ground is ^proximately  40 per cent  cheaper than acetylene 

produced fron, carbide,  .-.?. the eneeifie capital  investments for its production 

are 25 per cent  lower.     Th. main   w material  for the production of acetylene 

w:U be naturi! gai* ai.d,   tr- -   E.TUU  extent,  benzene;  methanol and ammonia will 

be produced primarily fi-oa na'ural gas,  and synthetic alcohol will be produced 

frem gases arising in the processing of petroleum, other by-product gaaee,  etc. 
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The main consumer of the liquefied gases produced in the processing of 

petroleum by-product gases and the stabilization of petroleum is the petrochemi- 
Oal industry. 

The total commercial production of liquefied gases in I965 was almost 

2.8 million  tonnes - ten times more  than in 1958.    In the next few years,  a 

further considerable increase  in the production of liquefied petroleum. ,?ases 

and gaseous benzene is planned in order to satisfy to the full the requirements 

of both the petrochemical  industry and other branchée of the national  economy. 

In I97O,  the production of liquefied Cas «ill  be three  times higher than the 

1965 level.     The major proportion of the output  of hydrocarbon raw materials 

comes from the petroleum refining industry,  which produced about 60 per cent 

of the total  output of liquefied -ases in  1967.     In the part,  oil  refineries 

produced only one type of liquefied gases,   namely,  the butane-butylene fraction, 

but now they produce a wide range of the C^ hydrocarbons needed by the petro- 
chemical industry. 

Oil refineries also  supply the  petrochemical industry with methane-hydrogen 

fractions for the production of ammonia,   methanol and acetylene;  ethane frac- 

tions and propane for the production of ethylene and propylene;  butane and peritane 

for the production of divinyl  and isoprene;  narrow benzene fractions for the 

production of benzene,   toluol  and xylols;   paraffins for the production of al- 

bumins of fatty acids and alcohols;   and hydrogen sulphide for the  production of 

sulphuric acid and sulphur» 

The main raw materials for the production of practically all  synthetic 

materials are olefin, aromatic and higher paraffin hydrocarbons. 

The production of ethylene and propylene is growing at a particularly rapid 
rate. 

The development of the consumption of ethylene and propylene is shown 

below,  in relative percentages: 

Ethylene Propylene 
1958                                      100.00 100#0 
1962 207.2 200.0 

1963 279.0 261.7 
1964 365.4 333,4 

1965 390-3 416.7 
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The percentage breakdown of the production of ethylene from various raw 

materials in 1965 is as follows: 

Ethylene produced by pyrolysis of hydrocarbon raw material - 96.76 per oentj 

Ethylene from the coal tar chemical industry - 1.92 per cent; 

Ethylene produced by the breakdown of ethyl alcohol - I.32 per cent; 

Ethylene, propylene and other monomers are the basis for the production of 

the most widely used types of plastics (polyethylene, polypropylene, copolymers 

of ethylene and propylene, polystyrol and copolymers of styrol, etc.J and the 

most promising types of synthetic rubber and latex (polyisoprene, polybutadiene, 

butyl rubber, etc. ). 

Extensive production capacity for the output of polyethylene has been es- 

tablished in Soviet oil refineries and petrochemical plants. 

Capacity has also been installed for the production of polypropylene, 

another important plastic material based on low molecular weight olefines, whioh 

surpasses polyethylene in a number of properties. 

The production of styrol has been extensively developed, and the output of 

this product has been considerably increased over the last seven years. 

It is planned to begin quantity production, in the next year or two, of 

copolymers of ethylene and propylene, which have high resistance to attack by 

chemical media, good heat and cold resistance, and high mechanical and dielectrio 

properties. 

Isopropyl alcohol, which is taking the place of ethyl alcohol to an in- 

creasing extent in the paint industry and other fields, is now produced in 

quantity from propylene, phenol and acetune. 

The financial saving from the use of isopropyl alcohcl instead of ethyl 

alcohol amounts to 250,000-300,000 roubles per thousand tonnes of alcohol used. 

A more sophisticated method for the production of isopropyl alcohol by the 

airect hydration of propylene is being worked out. The production of acryloni- 

trile and butyl alcohols is also being developed. 

In the last few years, considerable importance has been assumed by processes 

for the production of oxygen-containing compounds from hydrooarbon olefines 

(alcohols, aldehydes and acids). 

. 
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It has become possible to manufacture these producte thanks to the develop- 

ment of processes  for oxosyntheRis and alunino-organic synthesis,  and also 

methods  for  the direct  oxidation of  ethylene  to  acet.-udrhyde,   with subsequent 

condensation  of the   latter  into  Hityraldehyde and  2-ethylhexanol. 

Extensive production  capacity   has  been .et  ,JP  i„   H,P USSR for the production 

Of butyl and  higher alcohols  by  the  Oxosynthesis  method. 

The establishment  of oxosynthesis plants ha,  „ade  it  posible  to abandon 

'   the use  of ediKe  raw materials  for   the production of butyl  alcohols.     The  plams 

for the production  of these material,  which are already  in operation  enable an 

annual   saving of about  200,UX)  tonne,   of edible  raw materials   to be made,   and 

alcohols produced  by oxosynthesis are   m no way   inferior  in quality   U  those 

produced from  edible raw material?. 

The higher alcohols  can be used   successfully a.  flotation agent*   in   the 

enrichment of non-ferrous  metallic orea,  and after citable purification they 

can also be used as  a plastifymg component   for polyvinyl  choloride   resin..  ' 

Great progress  has been made  m  the development   ,f the  production of aro- 

matic hydrocarbon,,   which are   -nc of  the first chemical  products to be obtained 
from hydrocarbon raw materiaL. 

The coal   tar chemicals  inductry now plays a drastically reduced role  in 

the production of aromatic  hydrocarbons,  and toluol and xylols are now produced 

mainly from petroleum raw material: 

Proportion  of aromatic hydrocarbons 
obtained from petroleum raw material 
 (per cent)  

ï*2^ m. Ma ilio 
BenZene LO 9.0 36.8 
Toluo1 48.7 6?.l 76.5 

,^lols 74.2 34.2 93.6 

Benzene is of thegreatest  importance in the manufacture of synthetic 

products  from the lower aromatic hydrocarbons.    Among the products manufactured 

from benzene are  isopropyl   benzene and  phenol,   ethyl  benzene and  styrol,   capro- 

lactam,   chlorobenzene,  nitrobenzene,   dodecyl  benzene,  and other materiale  pro- 

duced from these compounds,   such as synthetic  resin,,   plastico,   fibres,   rubber, 

wetting agents,   dyes  and many other products.     By   1970,   the petrochemical   m-  ' 

dustry wxll supply about half the  total  national  production of benzene,   which 

is the basic raw material  for the oroduction of caprolactam used for the manu- 
facture of synthetic  fibres. 
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In the near future, toluol ma* he used in the producción of phenol, divinyl- 

toluol (to rc.iaco sterol in the production of plastic*), caprclacta» and dimethyl 

terphthalate.  In addition, t-.luol may be widely used in demethyi isation processes 

r~r  th, production of benzene and hence in the production ,f a whole range of 

different product, manufacture fror, benzene.  ¡Mud c,n now be considered aß a 

replacement for benzene an the- .yr.thc,.* of basic organic intermediate materials 

or as an additional source of raw material for the production of benzene itself. 

Xylols have only b.en un.d in th, manufacture of synthetic materials for a 

relatively short time.  For a long time, they were only used as solvents.  Para- 

yylol is of great importance, as it ia now need in the production of the fibre 

"tavsan". 

The petrochemical industry will be the main basis for the further extensive 

reduction of the use of vegetable oil in the production of paints and varnishes. 

Petroleum paraffin, have assumed great importance in tne manufacture of 

many petrochemical products in the last few years.  They serve ae the raw 

material for the production of synthetic fatty acids and higher fatty alcohols 

by the direct oxidation method. 

The sharp mercare in demand for wetting agenta and surface-active products 

and the need for the greatest ^ssibl, reduction in the use of natural fats for 

technical purposes have b,en important factor, in the. development of a new 

branch of the petrochemical industry:  th, industry of synthetic fat substitutes 

and of surface-active agents and wetting agents based on such substitutes. 

The use of synthetic fat substitute, in industry has made it possible over 

the period 1964-1967 to free lor their more normal and proper use as foodstuffs 

over 800,000 tonnes of odible products of vegetable and animal origin. 

The importance of synthetic fatty acids to the national economy of the 

country lies not only in the fact that they freo edible fats previously used 

for industrial purposes, but also in the considerable economy of labour and 

operating costs achieved through the lower outlay involved in the production 

of synthetic fatty acids, compared with the production of such acids from 

natural fats. This can clearly be seen from the following figurasi 



Coat por tonne of 
»Oidi per cent 

Labour costs for 
production of ont; 
tonne of acid, 
per cent 

Acids from 
natural 

fate 

I 00.0 

100.0 

Synthetic fatty 
acids  from 

solid paraffine 

50.7 

I5.5 
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Synthetic fatty 
acide from 

liquid paraffins 

B9.3 

20.0 

Synthetic fatty acids and producto manufacturad from them are widely ueed 

in industry and agriculture, in daily life, and in medicine. 

In tho production of toilet and commerciai soaps these synthetic fatty 

acids take tho place of „dihie fats and imported coconut oil, while m the 

petroleum industry they are used for the manufacture of hi*h quality lubricanti.. 

Synthetic fatt.v acids aro now widely used for the production of soltar* and 

plaaticize» for ihe leather industry and the plastic, industry.  Tho residual 

high molecular weight acide are used for the manufacture of finishing materials 

for the construction industry and high quality bitumen. 

In the last few years, a Large-scale industry for the production of primary 

higher fatty alcohols by the hydrogénation of synthetic fatty acids has been 

built UP.  These alcohols, in their turn, have become widely used i„ „any 

branches of the national economy:  for the production of plastici.ers, for the 

flotation processing of non-ferrous metallic or,*, and in light i.uWtry. 

Large production capacity has been established i„ oil refineries and petro- 

chemical plants for the production of synthetic wotting agents m powder and 

liquid form. 

In order to satisfy even the basic requirements of the national economy 

of the country, the output of petrochemical products in 1970 will have to be 

2-2.5 times greater than tho 1965 level, with the following increases in the 

output of individual products: methanol and ethyl alcohol - over 1.3 times; 

butyl alcohols - }.6 times- nh•ri   1 i  + • 
3.0 ximes, phenol - 1.7 times; ammonia -1.6 times; carbamide - 

3.5 times; and sulphuric acid - 3.3 times. 

In order to ensure the further rapid growth of the manufact.ro of synthetic 

products, it is manned to increase the output of ethylene and acetylene not 

less than 2.5 times by 1971. 
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At present,  the main types of raw materia]   fo     the production 01   monomers 

for use  m  the manufacture of  pathetic rubber aro: 

1. Petroleum hydrocarbon  raw material:  n-eutano,  isobutane,  pyrolysed 
butyleno-butadiene  fractions,   pontane,  etc. 

2. Synthetic  ethyl   -Ucohol. 

3»     Hydro Lyaed  ethyl  alcohol, 

4,    Acetylene  produced . ith^r from calcium carbide or by pyrolysip of 
natural  ran  (methane). 

The use  of petroleum raw material  for the industrial-scale  production  of 

synthetic  rubber  io  now  dew.::tun? very extensively  in the  following directions: 

the  production   of outadiune   from ._thyl alcohol  synthesized   from 
ethylene  by  the  sulphurio acid procese  or by  direct hydration; 

the  production   )f butadiene   from butane  by  >st;'A. catalytic 
dehydrogenation  over  o   powder catalyst   in  0 fluidiscd bed; 

the production  of isobutylene  by the eetulytic d e nyd re conation of 
isobutane; 

the extraction of isobutylenu from the 0,  fraction oi cracking gases 
and  the  pyrolysis of  petroleum with culpnuric acid; 

the  production  of sty rol by  the dehydrogenation ef ethylbonzenc; 

• the  production  of isoprene   from  isobutylene and  formaldehyde by the 
2-stage method; 

• the  production  of isoprene  by the  dehydrogenation of  isopentane; 

«      the production  of butadiene   from  pyrolysed butylene-butadiene and 
cracking butane-butyl ene fractione. 

The use of pot rol cum raw materie.]   in  the production of synthetic  rubbers 

fives great  economic advantages. 

The cost  of one tonne of  et ìyi  alcohol  produced from petrochemical raw 

material  ID  three   times   lower  than  the cost   of one  tonne  of ethyl  alcohol obtained 

from edible  raw materiale.    bince  196?,  the  synthetic rubber industry uses 

practically  nothing but   petroleum hydrocarbons as   raw material. 

The  transition  to   the massive utilization  of  hydrocarbon  raw material  will 

permit the  expansion of the raw material base for the production of synthetic 

«ateríais,   plastics,  synthetic  rubbers and fibres,   and will be cf great economic 

advantage to the national economy of the country. 
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II-     Tho  production of plastics 

At the present  stag,   xn th,  d-v.l^r.t   ,f .oi.-nc,   and technology,   the 

solution of many important   technical   p^rL-ms   ia   crossiti* without  th* uM of 
plastic materials. 

Th.  production  of plantío,   m t.ie   IJStìR has  increased  rapidly.    Uhu*« 

about   300,000 tonnes of plasties  of ,.U icinde wore   produced in i960, 950,000 tonner 

were produced  in 1965, and  nl rat   ¿.2 mil Hon  tonnes  in Ht?;   m  1)70,   th. produc- 

tion of plastics and syntactic  rosine  will  reach t,tw,..n  ?.l  and  2.3 million  tonno». 
or 2.7   times   the quantity  produci m   i/65. 

Besides   this  increase   in  th    volar,,.  ,f  production,   there was aiao  a  *Uv*y 

chango  in tho  ring,  cf potior-  pmducod and   th.  r^latu-,..   output  nf different 

types.     rn I960,  the share accounted for by plastic  produced by poly«* nation 

was only 19 por cent, while  m  1965 it  was   30 P, r c.-nt. 

The  production  of the   different  types of  plaatice  m   1970  m comparison 

with 1965 will   be as  follows:     polyolefina,   5.5 tio..B  th.   quantity produced  m 

1965î   polyvinyl  chloride,   3.0 tirria;  pnenol-formald, hyde  resins,   1.4 times| 

phenol-formaldehyde moulding powd.rs,   1.6 times;  carbaœide  resins,  2. i  tl>»»| 

moulding material, based on uroa-foraaldchyde   refine,   \.\  time«;   polyester 

resins  for gUns-iiK. plastics,    \.-  fnu.-a;  polyrfyrent and  it« copolymer», 

4.1  times;   icn-txehonge  resinn,   2.1  times. 

In the Soviet Onion,   com.  ^5-40 per cent  of the plastica and synthetic 

resins produced are used b.v  the engineering indue tries. 

At  the present   time,   plastic materials arc usod not  on,y as  substitute« 

for metal,  wood, *iass and   leather but  also  in steadily increasing quantiti«» 

as independent,  non-aubstituto materials. 

The uso of plastic* and Bynthetic  resine  in various spheres of aatorial 

production will ensure a significant rise m  labour productivity,  a sharp 

decrease  in operating costs,   and a substantial  saving in capital  investment. 

The  production of plat-tics requires between half and one third of the 

capital   investment  required   for the  production  of non-ferroue metals.     The  cost 

price of one tonne of plastic is between one half and one third of ths oost prie« 

of one  tonne of non-ferrous metal,  and in terms of one cubic metre tht cost im 
less than one tenth. 
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TIT*     Synthetic fibre  produrrti ,ìn 

The production of chemical  f^br^  ir  H„ -tcr.-^ A   . 
in 1Q/X    «n ^ ' counted to 407,300 tonnes 
in 1965,  450ton0 tonnes  i„ U6;;f  „* will attaift  ^^ ? ^ 

tonnes i„ im    The output of 8vnthotlc fibre?  in  lrn wiU ^  ^^    ^ 

The proportion of viscoso   fibr~>o   ,„ *-, .    . L   llbr3°   ln tne ; ^   ''utut of chemical   fibres 
dropped to 7?,3   >er cent   m H6S,  whn« t»,at .,f s,.nthpHr f.( •    - '                l"si1' -11   synthetic fibres  rose   t.-  19 
Per cent   (include H,l     or CMt   ,0,^lde, u,   _ ^ ^^ 

0.7 Per cent  oolyacrylo„Urile  (,Uron., „d „,., ?er oont ohUrlnated 

vinyl  chloride^,     in TQvo a,-«*^* •     *• , ' 

of the tot», UU1 """""'•' r,r ab•1  «   >er cent Of the total volume o!'  nemicai   florea   roduced. 

There  is also a preator varict-.- of fihres       m „,Mi + ,„    i 

polyvinyl chloride,    he s-nfetic f'ibre  -r ^ ^ 

•nd polyacrylonitrile  (nitron). 

Over the last f«,„ ,.cars techni:i ¡M have ^ ^^ ^ 

polynose,  polyvinyl alcohol  (vinel) and .«lynrooyiene f-    .   .*•.... 
m.„, <•    *      j .UA.yprjoyiene l.      JB, which have been 
manufactured on experimental scale. 

The  increased out,ut  of chenical   fibres has been acceded b,,  tnnrow_ 

Y„ their technical „d MonOBic characteristic.    •. has been facili 

tat d  to a considerable de.^c by the combine of enterases  into  Iar,er 
units.     For PTSm,i«    +u„ J     , ^<*» í_«_x 

-xam.ie,   the daily  output  of ,i modern  ^H   . I     *   •     i   . 

and 100,000 square „etres   of r , " "" 5°,00° 
t    +., 

q °f °apr0n Cord f^^f  «hilo  the   -Toductivitv  of a 
textile thread ;lant  is between   LO 00- and  ^ nno  • 
•   j    x 

lU,U^'  ^ld  ^»'000  tonnes  a year,   and for an 
industrial  fibre ?lant between  30,000 and 37,000 tonnes a -ear 

^»* Jtt'fT :7?ion processes m beinr introduced •^- *»* th. 
„Tf-b "0r eXMrl°'   ^•  is now manufactured ^ 

converted into fibre as a continuous operation. 

The production of nitron noi- imi-,^„ 
„„,   . . , n n3lv  lm^des combined  polymerization and dis- 
solution of -he polymer, 

ructod for the manufacture of  industrial capron thread with a thiCc.« „f 
93.46 te, (Kos.  10 „i 7, „, 1S6,.;1 t„ (;;(¡E_      ^ 
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Over tho last few years a method has been developed for forming capron cord 

without intermediate separation and pulverization of the  polymer. 

Larpe quantities of oapron thread arc  also used for the manufacture of 

V-ahaped belting and convey>r  b-/L^,   I  r sheathing sleeves and rubber hosing, 

and so on.     As  a result,   the service  lif» of conveyor belts   is  doubled or 

trebled, the  parts are  lighter and the  permissible  load,   are  increased. 

Because of the hiph-quality performance of polyester fibre  (dacron),  the 

production of it   is being stepped up.     It  is of ppreat  importance  in the rubber 

industry.     Compared with capron,  dacron exhibits  lower therrao.lasticity and a 

higher elastic modulus.     T>- manufacturo of heavy-duty dacron-base conveyor 

belts  for the mimnr industry has been introduced. 

New plants for the production of vinol  and polypropylene fibre are under 

construction. 

In addition   to its good physical  and mechanical properties, vinol  is also 

very resistant  to  lirht  and atmospheric effects,     It  is  therefore being ex- 

tensively used for manufacturing canvas,   upholstering materials, cables and 

netting. 

Polypropylene will  become  one  of  the  cheapest  synthetic  fibres  available 

and will likewise be widely used for making cable,  uoholstering material» and 

netting.    Carpets made with polypropylene,   just as  oolyamide fibre,  are highly 

wear-resistant and can oe cleaned and washed, 

Polyacrylomtriie  (nitron)   is similar  m properties to wool and is u«ed to 

make a similar variety of fainos      Considerable savings have been obtained by 

using nitron to  filter exhaust  gases  in the non-ferrous metallurgical  industry. 

Nitron is  a valuable material  for manufacturing parts that operate at low 

temperatures,   in high vacuum and under conditions where they are subject to 

radioactive radiation, 

The use of certain synthetic fibres,   for 5 ¿-pie dacron,   polygene •*«•» 

has also proved effective in medicine 

Research into the  production of heat-resistant fibres is  progressing 

favourably;   studies are near completion on the production of  phenylon, which 

is heat-resistant  at  temperatures u? to 25O°0;  technology is under develop«««* 

for poly:yromilitimide  fibres,  which are heat-resistant at high temperature»; 



n 

«feriali of tmt kind lu»» al» Um  ^t*o*e fm ^i,«r,i»l«f +lCil ». 

»•w polym»;  a*eapti<mally high fNiit^ to  aframiv» »4>i <anU, «i^,, 

«»4 oxidant.)   1B «hown b;   tha fibrina tonnt,«. ,f *t%la«, ,^,/ia ^^ 

«Mbit  a low friction  ^fft^nt,   tMrt^, ru«lV *.*•. fW •«•*.*,•   ,       « 

ga»kat lining  f5r -iiffcrant  Vi.vi»   ,f nachi.-vBry. 

Until  197G tu« orwcl.iU ind-jatrial   tiWm will  aa t*a v.t«-»a «4 ia|M 

-fitly.     In that yaar %hm ratio batvaan  nieoi. a* «ntMtie  ladaaHrtal  fi 
will b« 5Si4?. 

nro..*ctt  for tha l€*ale*«t   ,f tè*  attuati •  f.   ra  „u.atr-  w, wri 

lit high rat« of d«««loatnt   >• éu» U %tm  . »rt   i^t  tu. t*>*m   -m *•   **t 

«It* «raat tconoaic «taranta*«  m •^mmrxn.,  aM u   4.    llf-MNi * ,   tUittm 

dacron,  .««ida,  nnol  and pol,-r ^ Ti«*w ti*t* i-,  «.hi« -»tatt,     à*-   ^,-r«a»«  « 

tha ivoduction  3f -vr  (;«lmvl   Mil*r'*»>  %  a f«vt*r  *f  1,5   ,a ajm»a«a4 im 

tìm period i^-l?7«\      Maare* la .«aar -v t*  ,Mw ^ t- ^ t%f ,<*.   tilá 

•tyolyaara iirtvtj fro« it that   «m—m üi«it»f- •**>*-, %.*«» »M fa-aa*. 
raiiitancc. 

2.      frLroltfiqa 

ft» to ta«  i» coat ma wkmàmm» af ra» •*i«r**tt MI/«U'I«9 «**# t*» 

l**i a»m# po!;-«arat  and b»f^r# i«|irt!l   ka**«*»  %** *•#% **«a»»if  «awf *#^a« 

of pla»Uc.     Wfearaa»  »**  .r^é^t,.,«   ,f paifat*jr¡«*a -%-   »*.;,   ««aa   .f **,•.*••««• 

of tonna«  in I WS4,  tha  f  -,ra f>r  i #"  « ; ;   *• ***&**»   3f  *»»-<aaM»   •# *  n,u. 

Tka «oat   ubriaci  t, *  l§ j.,-^,,^   A,,,^*,.«,«    „«*   «a.*-   .i,. 

•t*ylana)v   »^aaaaaia« «cia.-tt íii.wr,     ,-r-# • #•,*«,     Ma-tun, a*<i •im%Mi%Jt. 

I*  i« vidaly   «aai  IB cafci«  .-r^-^M-w,   â.  ala*»ri-ai  «tfiaaavi** and fa* tua 

«•nufactor* of .il kinfta »f àaj-daar*.,     Thm  fir«* •»,«*   -i«*t  fw ita JT^-UM. 

was it triad ur-  i«» luì, 

'** ftava ai« i «t«M*4  i-vicinai 

¿Plytfc lana.   Tb.it t, -« i. m, ear«»!« 

vari«tj,   tt,t n»<  a« #^4 is dialaatr.a 

% c^3fwtrwti3r aatar.ai  far .«afairk««ia« 



IS 

Sort«* «•*«*• ittt mm norte*! mit « »if« ani lti^ijr-pr«tttetiv« %« 

l«fU«l pr«e •* f-»T )bt%iiu*f -•'»Igaroayltm •* tow ptmmijrm, T*t attHo* km 

IMMI mmê tir-i*-«  I/'  f r  ••!#  »r*4^:*iïr   if  »i» a v«lu*M« fi i *fe~ grm» pimi ì e on 

ft !*##• »e%l#.     *•*   l i1 "   .ti    fvt^n1).  >.i;   «.**• ri»«n  fri« 10,10o ton««« • r*«r 

'•>!?,*» ' '**i#, -in •* " *%f> **•*- *(•"*• i r« -#<Miii ».-r;th**n*4 *l i >w *r«*#urft 

IN» «lf#t^ i»n#, ,1 <**r» i*r*i .* «t'l »n-f*!,!«»*, i, »i l>—léC "J. T%m 

4i»«tv«*t%r» *t • * «• • -*rt»*- •»*!** ' - «MMi %t t»«< **-**.**• Ml-nt r, «ijr- 

pwts*!«'»*  »•   «•*<  f"»* fiftf**,   f%>-rtr«,  flîtliv *•*!••,  **-. 

'     ,-fluii r» 
ih*«  IH* *»t**4 -»f  «••Win»*»'*« M«e*  p»>l,yi»*f i*»l i-w»   m Mt«M «Ml  II»  Ml 

t 

"li* ¡^«Mu-  %*• •»»•i I «4»*  4i*l*-***i* «Mraet«?!»« ^a« %M «»•••r-«f,«p*n 

it #«N» -*f ••* «MkiK •»««rial« «MM!  f*r mmi«g «l*«trfc*  uMhtLft***«,   wâ 

'%#Pi   WmWmR®**    mämm    WPBP     §• mWw   i^W^:iWm£    W    iNpJPBP    P"•"HJÌF  1 Wjf 

*%• -<M*i«t«r «f •»l#^,y»«M pimn%m m* r*»a» fe» tft* #r*f*   *i/»i *>**•» 

**•   —%—   tt   MMi.il«  ««   «•«*«••   *  MÉ»   W»««?   «f   «l*»ri%ift  Mtl 

ft k«s  ****    *«ti»i«  ** «ip-*f•»< «r*. » ft»** *-"r*«i»tft#N** «ftt«*i*4 

• *•##• »iilT ' '   »f  «•**#• i%.»  ft^t    «r-*«   *«•**!   ««   ?fttj«»**u t«»%lMftt*"»*••*   *«Wtl*iftia§> 

'«r<^«4|   **•  *••*>   t**#-««ft,*#   fu**.-*.!*   ##  f**»#*  ««ft-4    j*¿f^*t#«f¡ 

•vmumm     «Mí  íI«éMT»í i«»*-*     .*  r*«4*«*^f *f l«*r*rttt tft*»J   »JHI 

<«1lW   f<#   •   «tftf*»4   tl^TTtlft»«    *•   %%**t   ***^Í, 
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IV.    Synthetic rttl^r 

fht tMri«t liid« i» tu« hoM of th« «;/nth«tio rubiw it*m\ry. 

the following filmar«« thow th« %na«te« of growth in §ynth«tic r\*fefc«r 

limi 

Hl£l CTOtfth in irnUtUc rutbtr rrcanoUonCU 

1961 iOC.C 

19*4 1*4.0 

Ml «l.o 

Iff© Ì3*.0 

figww II »ill *• Mi tM tu* »wr»i» ammal ti 

i* %*• fvcêwtt«* •# «ruttile rttWr tefin# Uto p*ri«4 1 MWl j6? «•• 15 im 

•#»1, «fell« th« rttM *f fpMtfe «ill fee «*n«iê«#»Wjr *u*ft#- 4«ri«/ lit ?•«*• 

•it* 1J44) at« ,>1«MM4 f«# t noi 

frm*l -    ill 

/'O 

<1M»        -     I» 

«4*»   «itM4 

mil, *** (» fitiM«   i*% »' «m il* iff», 41 «• ft* 
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Extensive research is being1 successfully carried out to devise still more 

effectix'e methods for the production of divinyl: one-stage dehydrogenation of 

n-butane in a fluidized bed of a powdered catalyst and one-stage oxydizing de- 

hydroganation of n-butane   in the  presence of iodine and an accentor. 

Isoprene has become  very  important  as an  industrial monomer for the syn- 

thesis of rubber as a substitute  for the natural  product.     At  present,  only two 

«ethods arc,  used on an  industrial, scale  in the ÍJSSR  to produce  isoprene:     syn- 

thesis  from  isobutylene  and formaidehyde  and catalytic dehydrogenation of 

isop#ntaru . 

The nairt  line of development   in  the  future will   be the second procesa. 

Product ion of  isoprene rubber was begun in 1964 at synthetic rubber plants 

in the towns of Togliatti  and Voizhsk,  while  m the same year the factory at 

tfTMOvo b#jran to  produce rubber from divinyl, atiese  plants have the highest 

pfoéuetion capacity  in th« whole world. 

The »*in trend in the development of the Coviet  synthetic rubber  industry 

it t© fcuild up th« capacity  to  produce hi^h quality rubbers from isoprene,  ài- 

»irçyi «ni other substances.    The changes  planned  m tho pattern of production 

atti m th« tmñg* of synthetic rubbers and latexes are shown in table lie.  1. 

TABLE  I 

TW 
W.ÂR 

W 1W 

IWÈfewr» #•* flmeral     *r;*j*ea,   total 

ìi'-m dittai**« rmbkmw 

fer »?•€• i ai   ,Air?ee>e«f  tetti 

nctMff 
fcrtfi  r%WN>r 
"•IW^ITMI r*ieer 
fitnl* r.v 

%MMit  i»t»t#e,  «*4*1 

m 

51 
37 

t.4 

88.1 

a. 5 

73.2 

U'.'l 4.1 
65.8 40.0 
0.7 11.8 
2.8 l«.l 

20. 3 

m 0.1 3.5 
8,0 6.2 12.3 
§bf 1.5 3« * 
i.f Ô.7 1.4 

«U *•# 5.5 
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The figures show that by 1970 the specific gravity of special-purpose 

rubbers and synthetic latexes will have considerably increased. 

By 1970 the specific gravity of isoprene and div nyl rubber will be almost 
30 per cent as against  3.5   ^er cent  in 1965» 

It is anticipated that by 1970, production of synthetic rubber and latexes 

will be 2.2 times greater than in 1)65, and the production figures for isoprene 

and divinyl will be 15 and 42 times higher respectively. 

Increasing uso of rubbers of the stereoregular type  (isoprene and butadiene) 

in the tire  industry will raalce  it  possible to  reduce  imports of natural  rubber 

and result  in considerable savings by increasing the life of tires by  ?0 to 

30 per cent.     It  is estimated that expenditure on  the construction of  isonrene- \ 

and divinyl  synthetic rubbor pW, ran be recover,,!  m  two to  thro, ye-.rr. 

The synthesis of stereoregular rubbers  from isoprene and butadiene thus 

affords a means of solving one technical   problem - how to make elastomers  that 

are not only not  inferior  to natural rubber but  oven surpass it  in certain 
characteristics. 

The introduction of special-purpose synthetic rubbers such as butadiene- 

nitril«,  chloroirene,   siloxane and flourine-contaimng rubber has made  it 

possible to  improve  the design and perfect  the  production processes of articles 

for the new technology and to create a number of fundamentally new technical 

rubber articles for modern engineering uses. 

By 1970,   it  is estimated that there will be .-. ¿  many as 28 different types 

of synthetic rubber and as many as  ?00 different varieties  (brands). 

extensive scientific research and experimental work will be necessary to 

create synthetic rubbers with fundamentally new technical properties  ("the 

idsal elastomers of the future"). 
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